January 12, 2020
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Opening Song / Canción de Apertura

We Gather

God of Grace and God of Glory

From many places
we gather here. This
is a high point of our
week. We see our
friends. We make
new friends. And we
spend time with The
Friend -- the loving
Christ who meets
us, as we are. In this
Sanctuary we worship,
and through worship
the courage within us
is kindled to inspire
courageous living
beyond this place.

God of grace and God of glory,
On Your people pour Your power
Crown Your ancient church's story
Bring its bud to glorious flower
Grant us wisdom, grant us courage
For the facing of this hour
For the facing of this hour
From the evils that surround us
And assail the Savior's ways
From the fears that long have bound us
Free our hearts for faith and praise
Grant us wisdom, grant us courage
For the living of these days
For the living of these days
Set our feet on lofty places
Gird our lives that they may be
Armored with all Christ-like graces
In the fight to set us free
Grant us wisdom, grant us courage
In the quest for liberty
In the quest for liberty
by Harry Emerson Fosdick and John Hughes
Public Domain, CCLI# 43107

Our Community Gathers / Nuestra Communidad Se Reúne

Announcements / Anuncios

+

Exchange of Peace / Saludo de la Paz

Rev. Vickey Gibbs

Mark Eggleston

Rev. Vickey Gibbs

+ You are invited to rise in body or spirit. / Usted está invitado a levantarse en cuerpo o espíritu.

+

Gathering Song / Canción de Reunión
God Is Like

by Lesley J. Clare
© 1990

Contemporary Word / Lectura Contemporanea

Georgette Monaghan

Dare to Dream
by Mike Slaughter

Notice that Moses’ burning bush experience and the mission it revealed were
deeply tied to his life experiences. As a baby, Moses had been a target of genocide.
Growing up, he had witnessed beatings and ill treatment of Hebrews. As an adult, he
saw first-hand the oppression and injustices that the Egyptians visited upon slaves.
All these experiences came together at Moses’ burning bush. As you think about
your own burning bush, keep in mind that it may be tied to some of your deepest
and most painful life experiences. These difficulties may very well be clues to the
places or opportunities where God called you to act.

Special Music / Música Especial

Van English
Lead Me, Guide Me

by Doris M. Akers; harm by Richard Smallwood
© 1953
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+

Scripture Lesson / Lectura Bíblica
Exodus 3:4-6
When the Lord saw that he had turned aside to see, God called to him out of the bush,
"Moses, Moses!" And he said, "Here I am." Then he said, "Come no closer! Remove the
sandals from your feet, for the place on which you are standing is holy ground." He said
further, "I am the God of your father, the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the God of
Jacob." And Moses hid his face, for he was afraid to look at God.

Anthem / Selección Musical		

Sanctuary Choir
Here I Am, Lord

by Dan Schutte
© Copyright © 1981, Daniel L. Schutte and New Dawn Music

Sermon / Sermón

Rev. Troy Treash
Dare to Dream - Finding Your Burning Bush

Sermon Response / Respuesta de Sermón		

Christy Irvin

Invitation to Give / Invitación a Dar

Aileen North

Please place your offering in the basket as it is passed or use our new and easy
Text-to-Give method. You can make your donation by texting 281-346-9444. For
example, texting "give 25" will give $25 to the General Fund. Texting "give list 25"
will reply with a list of available funds available for text to give.

Dare To
Dream

God didn’t create us
to sit around waiting
to die so we can leave
Planet Earth and go to
heaven. God created
in each of us a unique
God-dream for
getting more heaven
into Planet Earth. We
need to start living the
life God created us to
live. To do so we need
to dare to dream.
What is your mission
statement for your
life? Is it God-sized?
Join these dreamers—
Magi, Jacob, and
Moses, to see how
their dream found life
with God.
January 5
Discovering your
Birthright
January 12
Finding your
Burning Bush

Offertory / Ofrenda		

Sanctuary Choir
Step Into the Water

January 26
Planning to Persevere

by Kirk L. Talley
© 1981 Homeward Bound Music. 1984 Assigned To Kirk Talley Music, CCLI# 44429

Prayer of Receiving / Oración de Recepcíon

Aileen North
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January 19
Losing Your Big Buts

Communion
As we gather, break
bread, and tell stories
of hope through prayer,
song and ritual in
the practice we call
"communion," we bear
witness that "Life is
stronger than death.
People can change with
God’s help. And God is
worthy of our thanks and
praise." All are welcome
at the table: you do not
need to be a member
of this or any church to
gather as God's children
at the table of Life.
A brief blessing is
offered with bread and
unfermented juice,
available to all. Glutenfree bread is offered at
the far right; Spanish
blessing offered at the
far left.

Communion / Comunion

If you would like to receive Communion, please follow the invitation of the ushers as
they welcome each row. If you don't wish to receive Communion, feel free to remain
seated. For those that come forward, a server will provide you with bread, grape juice,
and a brief blessing. Unfermented juice is served so that all may participate,
including those in recovery from alcohol. If you wish to receive a Gluten-free wafer or
prefer a blessing in Spanish, please inform the usher so that they may direct you
to the appropriate Communion server.

Communion Songs / Cantos de Comunión
Break Now the Bread of Life

by Mary Artemisia Lathbury, Gerald Peterson, and William Fiske Sherwin
CCLI# 3541609

Sanctuary

by Randy Scruggs and John W. Thompson
© 1982 Whole Armor Publishing Company and Full Armor Publishing Company, CCLI# 24140

Please honor this time of
sacred community with
singing, quiet meditation
or prayer that we might
each receive the spiritual
nourishment we seek ...

Comunión

Al reunirnos, partir el
pan, y contar historias
de esperanza a través de
la oración, el canto y el
ritual en la práctica que
llamamos "comunión",
damos testimonio de
que "la vida es más
fuerte que la muerte.
Las personas pueden
cambiar con la ayuda de
Dios. Y Dios es digno de
nuestro agradecimiento
y alabanza. "Todos están
invitados a la mesa:
no es necesario ser
miembro de esta iglesia
o cualquier reunir como
hijos de Dios en la mesa
de la Vida.
Una breve bendición se
ofrece con el pan y el
jugo, al alcance de todos.
Pan sin gluten se ofrece
en el extremo derecho;
bendición españoles
ofrecen en el extremo
izquierdo.
Por favor respetar este
tiempo de comunidad
sagrada con canto,
la meditación o la
oración silenciosa para
que podamos recibir
cada uno el alimento
espiritual que buscamos.

Rev. Vickey Gibbs

I Am Thine, O Lord

by Fanny Jane Crosby and William Howard Doane
Public Domain, CCLI# 25424

Prayer of Thanksgiving / Acción de Gracias

Rev. Vickey Gibbs

+ Closing Song / Canto de Salida
Holy Ground

We are standing on Holy Ground
And I know that there are angels all around.
Let us praise Jesus now.
We are standing in God's presence on holy ground.
by Geron Davis
© 1983 Meadowgreen Music Company and Songchannel Music

+ Benediction / Bendición

Rev. Troy Treash

+ Postlude / Postludio
Holy Ground - Reprise
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Rev. Troy Treash
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Cassandra White
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Worship | Sunday, 9 & 11 am
Servicio en Español | Domingo, 1:30 pm
Nursery | Sunday, 9 & 11 am
Youth & Teens | Sunday, 11 am
ResurrectionMCC

2025 West 11th St, Houston, Texas 77008
www.ResurrectionMCC.org
713-861-9149

Welcome!

If you are attending Resurrection Metropolitan Community Church for the first time,
we are glad to have you here! We invite you to join us each week as we worship God
and learn more about Christian living in an inclusive way. All are welcome.
Make sure to visit the Concierge Desk, located in our Welcome Area, to receive a
gift from us. You will find friendly volunteer hosts waiting to greet you.

Worship Services

Resurrection MCC is proud to offer variety in our worship services. Our two Sunday
services, at 9 & 11 am, are identical in form, however they contain different elements
from diverse religious traditions each week.

A Special Welcome to First-Time Families!

Our nursery staff would love to meet you, your infants, and your children (1 month - 5
years). The nursery is located in the Children's Center and is open during both of our
Worship services. Children, youth, and teens (5 - 18 years) are invited to participate in
programming held in our Children's Center during our 11 am service. Sign-in begins
at 10:45 am in the Children's Center.

About Us…

Resurrection MCC is a Christian church that follows God's call to justice for all people.
We build on a rich history of social justice for, and on behalf of, lesbian, gay, bisexual,
transgender, and queer people. Since its founding in 1968, Metropolitan Community
Churches have been at the vanguard of civil and human rights movements as an
international advocate for vulnerable people in places where religious orthodoxy,
sexism, transphobia and homophobia can result in violence and death. MCC has
been on the forefront in the struggle towards marriage equality in the US and other
countries worldwide and continues to be a powerful voice in the LGBTQ equality
movement. MCC’s ministry reaches over 43,000 members in over 250 churches in 22
countries worldwide.
Metropolitan Community Churches are on a bold mission to transform hearts, lives,
and history. We are a movement that faithfully proclaims God's inclusive love for all
people and proudly bears witness to the holy integration of spirituality and sexuality.
Because of our faith, we are called to: do justice, show kindness, and live humbly
with God (Micah 6:8); explore life's questions with open hearts and minds; raise our
voices in sacred defiance against exclusion, whether religious, political or systemic;
reach out to those with no hope; equip new generations of remarkable, far-reaching
spiritual activists.
Our MISSION is to demonstrate God’s unconditional love to all people through
Christ-like action.
Our VISION is to boldly experience, engage, and embody our faith to transform
ourselves and the world into the full expression of Christ’s inclusive love.
At Resurrection MCC, every member and friend is a minister of the church. We envision
a Christian community that values diversity and is as diverse and all-encompassing as
creation. Through salvation, service, study, and tithing, each member and friend will
live and grow in faith and be spiritually fed.

Core Values

INCLUSION
Love is our greatest moral value. Inclusion is a primary focus of our ministry. We believe
that all people, as they are and where they are, should be welcomed at God’s table.
COMMUNITY
Our deep desire is to offer a safe and open community for people to worship, learn,
share, and grow in their faith. We are committed to equipping ourselves and each
other to do the work that God has called us to do in the world.
SPIRITUAL TRANSFORMATION
A message of liberation guides our ministry. We believe that when people are invited
to experience God through the life and ministry of Christ, lives are transformed.
JUSTICE
We are committed to uplifting all people and standing with those who suffer under the
weight of oppressive systems. We are guided by our commitment to global human rights.
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WEDNESDAYS

JANUARY 8 - FEBRUARY 19

Daily Devotional

7:00 - 8:30 pm • Gathering Place

Discover and live out God’s dream for your life. Are
your goals too small? Are you living the “just get
by” plan? Or is there a greater “God dream” for you
that, if lived to the fullest, could permeate and inform
every move you make? Dare to Dream is a startling
and inspiring program that draws on the Bible to help
us discern God’s dream for us and learn to live it out,
prayerfully and enthusiastically.

This book contains 365 daily reflections and 12
monthly personal stories. These devotions help
us return to a prayer/devotions practice as the
author shares their own very naked, very funny, very
touching prayers and reflections through life’s ups
and downs. For anyone wanting to have their own
devotional practice beyond their own ambivalence
-- to pray anyway. www.ResurrectionMCC.org/pray

RevVickey@ResurrectionMCC.org

WEDNESDAYS

JANUARY 15 - FEBRUARY 26

Daily Devotional

7 pm - 8:30 pm • Gathering Place

Grief Day by Day offers supportive readings and
exercises to help you move through life after
loss, one day at a time. Grief is complex. It is ever
changing and may come to us differently on any
given day. Grief Day by Day offers reflections and
practices that address the day-to-day feelings that
accompany the ever changing process of grief. This
devotional provides supportive, useful guidance
to help you create a life in which peace, and even
gratitude, can coexist with your grief.

Join us in an exploration of death, unexpected and
known, and its role in the cycle of life. This study
provides survivors with a rock-steady anchor from
which to weather the storm of pain and begin to
rebuild their lives. You are in the process of going
through one of the most traumatic experiences a
person can endure. The challenges you have/will face,
will leave you vulnerable, exhausted, and weak. You
must focus directly on yourself and get your needs
met. Join us to find out how.
RevVickey@ResurrectionMCC.org

www.ResurrectionMCC.org/grief
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How Black Mothers
Say I Love You
FRIDAY, JANUARY 24

7 - 9 pm • Worship Arts Room

SCREENING &

SATURDAY, JANUARY 25

DISCUSSION

10 am - 2 pm • Worship Arts Room
Hard-working Daphne left her two young daughters
in Jamaica for six years to create a better life for them
in America. Now thirty years later, proud and private,
Daphne is relying on church and her nearby dutiful
daughter to face a health crisis. But when feisty activist
Claudette arrives unexpectedly from far away to help
out, her arrival stirs up the buried past, family ghosts
and the burning desire for unconditional love before it’s
too late.
Schedule an audition online at

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 1
1 - 3:30 pm • Gathering Place

It influences elections and sways outcomesgerrymandering has become a hot-button political
topic and symbol for everything broken about the
American electoral process. But there are those on
the front lines fighting to change the system.

www.ResurrectionMCC.org/auditions

Justice@ResurrectionMCC.org

WORSHIP POP UP

Volunteer
Readers Needed!

VALENTINE’S
LOTERIA
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 7

SUNDAY, JANUARY 25

6 -10 pm • Activities Building
Ven y celebra el Día del Amor y La Amistad en De La
Casa De Todos jugando Lotería con tus familiares y
amistades! Tendremos buenísimos regalos, botanas,
y otras sorpresas para pasar una tarde emocionante y
divertida! La diversión comienza a las 6 de la tarde en
el Activities Building! Te esperamos!

10:15 - 10:45 am • Conference Room

Would you like to offer one of the readings?
Pre-written prayer? Invitation to participate through
giving? Join Rev. Troy, Rev. Vickey, and Cassandra
for a brief training session to learn all you need to
know to become engaged as a reader in the
Worship Arts ministry.

LaCasaDeTodos@ResurrectionMCC.org
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COUPLES’ RETREAT AT

ARTISAN LAKES
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13 SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 16

GOSPEL ENSEMBLE

CONCERT &

235 Chain-O-Lakes Resort, Cleveland, TX 77327

RECEPTION

This program deals with the unique aspect of furthering
our ideal life in union with God as a couple. You will be
treated to a series of interactive sessions: Relationship
with Self, Relationship with Spouse, Communication,
Commitment, Forgiveness, Relationship with God,
and Planning Your Future. Be prepared to enhance
your relationship while participating in exciting
exercises, learning new tools, and meeting other
couples in a fun and safe environment. Limited to
8 couples. Fee is $230 per couple. Registration is
required at www.ResurrectionMCC.org/couples
RevVickey@ResurrectionMCC.org

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 21
7 -9 pm • Sanctuary

An African American gospel music concert featuring
the Resurrection MCC Gospel Ensemble. A love
offering will be collected for the Resurrection MCC
General Fund. A reception following the concert will
honor the conclusion of Cassandra White’s 15 years of
leading the Gospel Ensemble.

LA CASA DE TODOS
SERVICIO Y ESTUDIO BÍBLICO
EN ESPAÑOL
(SPANISH WORSHIP & BIBLE STUDY)

DOMINGOS

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 14

1:30 - 3 pm • Santuario

¿Te gustaría conocer más sobre la Biblia? ¿Quieres
conocer el mensaje de Dios para tu vida? ¿Sabes que
Dios te ama, sin importar a quién ames? El propósito será
que por medio de clases dinámicas y prácticas podamos
llegar al conocimiento de las verdades espirituales de
una manera sencilla, para poder entender, practicar y
vivir en la conciencia de que Dios nos ama y no rechaza a
nadie por su orientación o por ser diferentes. Buscamos
llegar a la comunidad TLGBQ+ Latina, para ir formando
una comunidad de fe que responda a sus necesidades
y en su propio idioma.

7 -11 pm • Activities Building
Jeans or poodle skirt? Leather jacket or sweater set?
You decide what suits you! Come enjoy a fun evening
of dancing to 50’s music, connecting, and visiting, all in
an atmosphere of unconditional love. Ages 18+. Food,
soda, beer, and wine available for purchase. The event
co-sponsors are More To Life which offers a program
of experiential learning courses designed to awaken
your unique power, potential, and purpose. Tickets are
$25 at the door. Advance online tickets are just $20 at
www.ResurrectionMCC.org/sockhop

RevUlises@ResurrectionMCC.org
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Creating a Welcoming
Space for Everyone

Estudio
Bíblico
en Espanol

Resurrection MCC is committed to creating a positive
environment for our congregation.
Inclusion and Community are two of the fundamental
values of Resurrection MCC. Sexual harassment and other
forms of violence strike at the heart of both. Harassment,
violence, and bigotry create feelings of fear, uneasiness,
humiliation, and discomfort. They are expressions of
perceived power and superiority by the harasser over
another person. Sometimes, even when our actions are not
intentionally hurtful, what we say and do can hurt others or
make them feel uncomfortable.

Jueves

7 - 8:30 pm
Sala de Reuniones
Dios nos ama por igual no es sólo un libro, es una invitación
para aprender y conversar juntos sobre la orientación
sexual en el contexto de nuestras familias e iglesias. Es
tiempo de verter luz sobre lo que antes se ha mantenido
en oscuridad y secreto. Hay que encender una chispa de
entendimiento para ayudar a familias y comunidades a
crecer y a vivir juntos reclamando nuestra fe profunda que
Dios nos ama, a cada uno por igual. Leerlo y comience un
diálogo. Compártalo en su iglesia. Use el recurso, Dios
nos ama por igual para reforzar su familia y comunidad
cristiana y para tener un mejor entendimiento sobre la
orientación sexual.

Sexual harassment is a form of sexual violence. Sexual
harassment and sexual violence is any unwanted attention
of a sexual nature, including:

RevUlises@ResurrectionMCC.org

NEW
MUGS

•

Remarks about appearance or personal life

•

Unwanted flirtations or advances

•

Offensive written or visual depictions like graffiti or
degrading pictures

•

Touching someone without their permission (groping,
grabbing, hugging, petting, biting)

•

Unwanted sexual demands, pressure, propositions, or
requests for sexual activities

•

Graphic comments about an individual’s body or dress

•

Verbal abuse, including sexual insults and name calling

•

Rewards for granting sexual favors or the withholding
of rewards for refusing to grant sexual favors

•

Sexual assault, rape, and sexual violence

Many Resurrection MCC attendees create and build social
and sexual relationships with one another. We want to
remind you that if you are considering engaging in sexual
relationships, consent is essential. Please be sure that all
involved have similar expectations and engage in safe
sexual practices. Free HIV & STD testing is provided by
Fort Bend County Health Services on the first Sunday of
each month from 10 am - 2 pm in the Gathering Place.
Female and male condoms are available in our restrooms.

Stop by our bookstore
today to pick up one
of our new mugs!

Resurrection MCC is proud to host a beautiful and diverse
LGBTQ and allied community where vibrant diversity in
sexual orientation, gender identity, and gender expression
is welcome. It is all our responsibility to ensure that each
member of our LGBTQ and ally family feels welcome and
affirmed.
Thank you for your help in ensuring that Resurrection
MCC is an environment where all worshippers feel
safe, comfortable, and celebrated as members of our
extended family. If you experience sexual harassment
or violence or feel threatened, please contact
Sharri McGlauthing, member of our Board of Director,
at Sharri@ResurrectionMCC.org, or you may leave a
voicemail at 281-254-8025. Communications will be kept
confidential.

Coffee Mug - $5
Insulated Travel Mug - $10
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Fund Income Report (Unaudited)
For YTD Ended December 31, 2019
Budgeted - 2019

Actual - 2019

Actual - 2018

General Offering

$745,203.00

$741,148.99

$719,234.69

Fundraising

$75,000.00

$38,016.53

$42,837.04

Event/Lease/Misc

$159,094.00

$111,172.35

$99,338.16

47th Anniversary

$76,885.28

Designated--Other

$44,815.00

$32,483.46

$1,012,038.15

$ 893,893.35

Total Income

$1,054,297.00

General Fund Giving Report

For YTD Ended January 5, 2020

Ministry Plan Need is the weekly amount needed per the budget approved by the
congregation to achieve our 2019 ministry plan goals and strategic growth initiatives.

Giving (Tithes & Offerings)

Week Ended

YTD Total

Total Amount Received

$12,849.20

$12,849.20

Total Amount Anticipated

$13,774.54

$13,774.54
($925.34)

Total Giving Variance
Weekly Giving Comparison
Average Amount Received

$12,849.20

Ministry Plan Need

$13,774.54

Attendance

Week Ended

YTD Average

Worship

331

331

Programming

412

412

Total Weekly Attendance

743

743
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This Week @
ResurrectionMCC.org

This schedule lists open offerings for which all are invited to
participate. This is not a comprehensive list of all events on campus.

SUNDAY
9:00 am
10:15 am
11:00 am
12:15 pm
12:30 pm
1:30 pm

JANUARY 12
Worship Service
Coffee Talk
Worship Service
Coffee Talk
Brunch Buddies
La Casa De Todos Servicio

MONDAY
6:30 pm
7:00 pm

Toastmasters
In.Formation

TUESDAY
6:00 pm
6:00 pm
6:30 pm
7:00 pm
7:00 pm

Campus Care Team
Praise Team Rehearsal
Sanctuary Choir Rehearsal
Gospel Ensemble Rehearsal
Narcotics Anonymous

WEDNESDAY
7:00 pm
7:00 pm
7:00 pm
8:00 pm
7:00 pm
7:00 pm
7:30 pm

JANUARY 14
Conference Room
Sanctuary
Worship Arts Room
Sanctuary
Chapel

JANUARY 15

JANUARY 16

Narcotics Anonymous (en Español)

Berryhill
702 East 11th, Houston, TX 77008
713-225-2252 • berryhillheights.com

TODAY • 12:30 PM
Whether you're a long-time congregant or a
first-time visitor, consider yourself invited to
become a Brunch Buddy!
BrunchBuddies@ResurrectionMCC.org

PRAYER CENTER

Chapel

JANUARY 18

Overeaters Anonymous

SUNDAY
9:00 am
10:15 am
11:00 am
12:15 pm
12:30 pm
1:30 pm

Gathering Place
Chapel

JANUARY 17

SATURDAY
9:30 am

JANUARY 13

re:MIND
Chapel Conf Rm & Bookstore
La Casa de Todos Rehearsal Worship Arts Room
Estudio Bíblico (en Español)
Sala de Reuniones

FRIDAY
8:00 pm

Sanctuary
Gathering Place
Sanctuary
Gathering Place
Welcome Area
Santuario

Overeaters Anonymous
Chapel
Dare to Dream
Gathering Place
I Wasn't Ready to Say Goodbye Conference Room
Narcotics Anonymous (en Español)
Chapel

THURSDAY

NEXT WEEK: SPAGHETTI WESTERN-MAIN DINING ROOM

Chapel

JANUARY 19
Worship Service
Coffee Talk
Worship Service
Coffee Talk
Brunch Buddies
La Casa De Todos Servicio

Sanctuary
Gathering Place
Sanctuary
Gathering Place
Welcome Area
Santuario

Resurrection MCC is a Gun-Free Zone
Pursuant to Section 30.06, Penal Code (trespass by license holder with a concealed
handgun), a person licensed under Subchapter H, Chapter 411, Government Code
(handgun licensing law), may not enter this property with a concealed handgun.
Pursuant to Section 30.07, Penal Code (trespass by license holder with an openly
carried handgun), a person licensed under Subchapter H, Chapter 411, Government
Code (handgun licensing law), may not enter this property with a handgun that is
carried openly.
If you see something, say something! If you see someone with a gun or any
weapon, please notify an usher, board member, or staff member immediately.

Open Sundays through Thursdays
Prayer concerns placed on the Prayer Tree will remain on
the tree for a season and then will be ritually offered up to
God by the Pastoral Care Ministry. Prayer requests placed
in the Prayer Box will be prayed over by the Pastoral Care
Ministers immediately after worship. If you or a loved
one is in the hospital or are unable to attend and would
like to have a visit from a Pastoral Care Minister, please
email PastoralCare@ResurrectionMCC.org. If you have
an emergency prayer need, please leave a message at
281-254-8007 and it will be forwarded to the prayer team.

